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Deep Drawing is the forming process where the shape of the punch is projected to the blank by the application of force with 
the help of a die and blank holder. Obtaining a quality product in the deep drawing process mainly depends on the
characteristics of blank materials. The deep drawing process influences the process parameters like blank holder force,
coefficient of friction for the lubricants, etc. The deep drawing process was conducted using a hydraulic press machine with
a maximum capacity of 50 Newton for blank materials like cold roll steel, stainless steel, aluminum alloys, and tungsten. The
blank force required for the deep drawing process was investigated on various materials and analysed with the material
properties. The Finite Element method is used to check the quality of the deep drawing product by applying various forces
obtained in the experimental methods. Shear Stress and Strain obtained in the product during the deep drawing process were
studied and verified with the analytical stress and strain. It was found that ductile material yields a very good drawing ratio
whereas brittle material such as Titanium has very little drawing ratio which could be further enhanced by the combination
of reinforcement or a mixture of allied metals.
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Introduction

The development and up-gradation of deep drawing

are needed and very important in industries and that

gives many advantages like reducing wastages in time,

material, and tools which improves the quality and

time, increasing productivity [1]. The force required for

the holder to hold the blank is also a very important

and unavoidable parameter that is to be maintained

properly. The blank holder force should be maintained

properly unless some defects like cracks, tearing,

wrinkling, etc., will be developed during the process so

the holding force should be determined correctly and

maintained properly [2]. Since the friction coefficient

of oil and stiffness of the material determines the blank

holder force, a clear study is done on the blank material

and lubricants, used in the drawing process. As this is

complicated work to do, a computer-optimized system

is implemented to get higher accuracy and quality of

the product outcome [3]. The characteristics of the oil

used as lubricant makes a significant effect on the

drawing process which reduces the weariness of the

tool and reduces friction which in turn reduces the heat

between the punch and blank. Thus, the quality of the

output product increases, and the accuracy of the

dimension is also remarkably close to the actual

dimension. The energy consumption in forming the

product has been reduced [4]. Plevy found that compared

to oil lubricant, a solid polymer film lubricating barrier

is more efficient when coated on sheets used as blanks

which reduce the energy consumption to draw the

desired job. When we use polymer film as a lubricant

instead of oil the friction between the punch, die &

blank is reduced even when it has low clearances

between each part [5].

Sometimes brass is used as blank material for

decorative purposes since it has improved properties as

compared to steel-like conductivity of heat and electri-

city and any metals can be used for this purpose for

their usage based on the process supporting material

properties. The required properties must be obtained by

doing many experiments. Through various experiments,

various data are obtained which would be helpful in

determining the parameters suitable for the drawing

process [6]. By using the coulomb formula, the friction

coefficient is found. And the precision evolution is

found by the extensometer. In the manufacturing field,

many processes are used to manufacture products, and

forming of the product without material removal has

the greatest scope among the manufacturing sectors,

deep drawing satisfies these conditions. And most

aerospace and automobile casing and body parts are

manufactured using the deep drawing process [7]. The

suitable parameters could be obtained after analysis of
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the deep drawing with the necessary conditions. There

are two main types of analysis to analyze the deep

drawing process. First, an experiment is conducted to

find the parameters to obtain zero defective products.

Another is the numerical method; this can be done

faster than the experimental method as it doesn’t

require any experimental trials to be performed. The

deformation in the flange is mainly by shear deformation

and the deformations are not in the path of strain for a

circular blank that is used to draw circular objects. The

ability to draw the object from its blank is related to,

the diameter of the blank which is taken initially, and

the parameters of the desired product. Finite element

analysis is used in the analysis of the square deep

drawing process for laminated steel brass sheet metals

[8].

For the various types of blank material used, FEA is

done to find the effect by varying the loads, resulting

from variation in the thickness & strain during the end

of this process. Different parameters were used and

analyzed to get the highest drawing force [9]. The

optimization, geometric characterization, and development

of blank are demonstrated [10-11]. During high tem-

peratures, the wear characteristics of silicon carbide

ceramics are investigated [12]. The effect of friction

and wear characteristics for silicon nitrite mainly

depends on the amount of silicon dioxide nano-colloid

present [13]. The investigations revealed that the wear

properties are reduced by the inclusions of mullite, and

aluminium titanate added to porcelain ceramics [14].

Wear properties and bending strength of the composites

reinforced with additives; silicon oxide and titanium

oxide are studied [15]. The calcium oxide, magnesium

oxide added to stabilized zirconia ceramics produced

by different pressing methods are investigated for their

wear properties [16]. Gray cast iron machining is demon-

strated to study the cutting performance and wear

mechanism of tungsten carbide and cobalt ultrafine

cemented carbide [17]. Optimization techniques are used

for multi-objective functions to obtain optimal process

parameters and they can be applied to all manufacturing

processes [18, 19]. Several optimization techniques are

followed for the assessments of machinability of the

manufacturing process and these optimization techniques

are helpful in determinization of the optimum machining

process parameters [20-23].

Based on the survey, the main objective of this work

is framed as to study the effect of blank material properties

affecting the product quality by a computational technique

using Abaqus, mathematical calculations by using

necessary formulas & experimentation work using a

hydraulic press machine of maximum load capacity of

50 newtons.

Experimental Analysis

The calibration of the machine is done, and the

specified pressure of the punch is preset during its

action. Next, the pressure to hold the workpiece during

punching is set depending upon the thickness of the

blank used. During the drawing process, the punch

moves towards the blank at the specified pressure. The

machine is controlled by two modes: manual and

automatic. The down and up movement of the punch is

fully controlled manually via buttons. The punch

moves when the button is pressed and returns when the

button is released in automatic mode. It has safety

sensors on each side to directly punch on the blank and

detect human interruption during the method and that

will enhance the safety of operators. The blank materials

of various properties are selected based on the appli-

cation for this study. The detail of the blank materials

and their yield strength is mentioned in Table 1.

The selected materials fall under the category of

ductile and brittle materials based on their properties.

All the metals considered are ductile materials, whereas

titanium falls under brittle material. The experiment

was carried out only by varying the material and

maintaining the rest of the geometrical and machining

parameters constant. The parameters that are considered

for this process are mentioned in Table 2.

The Table 2 displays the geometrical parameters &

process parameters that have been maintained constant

while performing this experiment. The punch force and

Fig 1. Aluminium and mild steel blanks. 

Table 1. Types of blank material used & its Yield Strength

Blank Material Yield Strength (N/mm-2)

Ductile Material

Cold Roll Steel IS513 868

Stainless Steel 215

Aluminum Alloy 5052 193

Aluminum Alloy 6061 276

Aluminum Alloy 8011 110

Brittle Material

Titanium alloy 1100
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time required for drawing were noted respectively.

When Titanium was used as blank material it was

found to be a failure during the deep drawing process,

cracks were developed as its brittleness property

dominates during the process. 

The maximum loading capacity of the machine can

reach 50 tons. It is equipped with a 5-horsepower

motor. The dimensions of the machine bed are 500 

500 mm.

The Table 3 displays various types of blank material

used during the experiment and also shows that the

punch requires various forces according to the materials

used. Here the punch force and time were high for

Aluminum Alloy 8011 & least for Cold Roll Steel

IS513.

Fig. 3 shows that aluminium Alloy -8011 and

stainless steel require more force than the other given

metals. As well as an aluminium alloy – 5052 requires

lower force than other metals but the time taken to

draw the object is mostly the same for all metals. This

is the result obtained while experimenting with the

process.

Inference

Each material has unique properties, so the for-

mability ratio is different. Due to this reason, various

punch force is required for the drawing process. Even

Fig. 4. (a) Drawn Product and (b) Defective Product.

Table 3. Types of blank material used & its process parameters
by experimental analysis

Blank Material Punch Force(N) Time (s)

Ductile Material

Cold Roll Steel IS513 31558.8298 6.21

Stainless Steel 43529.42041 6.91

Aluminum Alloy 5052 24485.29898 7.61

Aluminum Alloy 6061 27205.88776 8.31

Aluminum Alloy 8011 43529.42041 9.01

Brittle Material

Titanium alloy 24485.29898 9.71

Table 2. Geometrical & Process Parameters

Geometrical Parameters

Blank Diameter 133mm

Punch Diameter 81.55 mm

Die Diameter 84.05 mm

Thickness 1.25mm

Process Parameters

Lubricant Polypropylene (PP)

Blank Holder Force 50 N

Displacement 20 mm

Coefficient Of Friction 0.06

Fig. 2. Deep Drawing Machine.

Fig. 3. Blank Material vs Punch Force & Time.
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though Titanium metal is a brittle material, and it is not

suitable for the deep drawing process, experiments

were conducted on titanium material to study the

failure mode on force on which it started to fail, and

time taken for the same.

Mathematical Calculation & 
Finite Element Analysis

Punching force (P) required for deep drawing process

of various material is obtained using the basic formula,

p = πDtσy. The Punch Force (P) is calculated using

blank dimeter and the yield stress of the various

material used in this experimentation process. BHF is

calculated as the 1/3rd of the required punch force for

the process. 

The punch force concerning the friction force (P)

is calculated by using the formula, P = [(πdt(1.1σ)

In(D/d)) + [2Hd/D]e(μπ/2)]+B. The induced stress during

the drawing process can be found by σ1 = p1/(π/4)

[d12
(d1 2t)2 [11].

The punching force, blank holder force required for

all the blank materials are calculated and listed in Table

3.

Explicit Dynamic Analysis was also carried out to

predict the punching force. Stress and strain value of

the blank material under deep drawing process is also

studied for all the experimental cases to verify the

results obtained during the experimentation. Using

ABAQUS software the 3D model of the punch, blank,

die and blank holder are created. Further the 3D model

is assembled with the necessary constrains such that

the blank material is drawn in from the edges and

therefore slides in-between the holder and the holder

and the die. The outer edge of the blank is clamped,

inwards. This is achieved by defining the displacement

to punch, that draws the blank towards the die creating

the required shape. Blank holder is assigned with force

to hold the blank material during the process. The

contact between the punch, blank and die is induced

with a friction coefficient of 0.1. Simulations are run

and analyzed for different blank materials used and

keeping the rest of the parameter constant. Finally, the

required data obtained are presented in the form of a

table, and a graph.

Table 4 shows that it requires various force is

required for various materials and stress, and strain also

varies. Here Punch force, stress & strain was high for

Titanium alloy and least for Cold Roll Steel IS513.

Fig. 6 represents the induced strain concerning the

blank material during the metal forming process.

Aluminum alloy 8011 produces more strain but

stainless steel produces the least. It shows Aluminum

alloy 8011 can withstand more load than others by

mathematical analysis.

Fig. 7 shows that the aluminum alloys require mostly

the same punch force on calculation as the properties

are very similar to each other. Table 5 shows that there

Fig. 6. Stress with respect to blank material obtained by
mathematical calculation.

Fig. 5. (a) 3D model of the quarter blank and (b) Finite Element
model of the blank.

Table 4. Types of blank material used & its process parameters
by mathematical calculation

Blank Material
Punch Force 

(N)
Stress 

(N/mm2)
Strain

Ductile Material

Cold Roll Steel IS513 2.17E+04 1.00E+08 519.2471225

Stainless Steel 2.94E+04 1.25E+08 422.5354932

Aluminum Alloy 5052 3.59E+04 1.45E+08 2096.778395

Aluminum Alloy 6061 3.61E+04 1.46E+08 2146.575023

Aluminum Alloy 8011 3.65E+04 1.47E+08 2449.293996

Brittle Material

Titanium alloy 5.91E+04 2.18E+08 1985.926719
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is no major difference in thickness when the material is

varied. Here the punch force was maximum for Titanium

Alloy and least for Cold Roll Steel IS513. The Kinetic

Energy is maximum for Titanium alloy & least for

Aluminum Alloy 6061.

Fig. 8 represents that titanium is the toughest and

more brittle metal, the titanium metal breaks at low

temperature. For deforming process, the metal should

be heated, and then it should undergo a deformable

process.

Inference

Due to various material properties, the drawing ratio

differs from material to material hence various punch

force is required during the deep drawing process. It is

observed that the punching force required for the Cold

Roll Steel is high since it has high yield stress

comparing to all the materials that are considered in

this study. The change in young’s modulus bring the

variation in strain also. Since titanium is a brittle

material, the drawing ratio for Titanium must be high

during the process of forming, if not the metal may

break during the forming process. This was analyzed

using the Finite Element Method.

Conclusion

This paper made us, how the blank material plays an

important role in the workflow of the material.

Improper selection of material without analyzing the

properties i.e., ductility, and malleability leads to the

crack which results in the failure of the product. Punch

force also depends on the blank materials used. Stress

varies with respect to the punch force. Blank holder

force also differs concerning blank materials to ensure

the smooth flow of the material and to avoid wrinkles

and tears. Thus, all the parameters considered in this

research work are correlated with each other playing an

important role in determining the product quality.
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